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GIFT OPTIONS

FIlled to the brim, house-made Tuscan-inspired fare and 
curated premium luxury food products. 

wild boar salami / spicy tarali / walnut stuffed dried figs 
/ pecorino toscano / house made preserve / Ascari mixed + 
marinated olives / pickled fennel / Ascari rosemary focaccia

Optional upgrade with traditional wild boar ragù and Ascari 
pappardelle.

*available in the GTA + nationally with modifications

UPGRADE WITH PASTA FOR $30

ADD WINE FOR $40

PICNIC TOSCANO
$65 - 10 ORDER MINIMUM

The perfect aperitivo sampler, something for everyone. 
Ascari house-made cocktails and signature treats and 
single-serving wines.

canned wine / bottled cocktail / dehydrated citrus/ marinated 
olives / cheese / crostini / salumi / barocco chocolate covered  
espresso beans

*available in the GTA + nationally with modifications

HAPPY HOUR
$74 - 10 ORDER MINIMUM

Classic + simple, give a special bottle of wine and 
artisanal chocolate. The perfect way to say thank you, 
welcome or congrats!

red / white / sparkling options available / packaged with 
gold wine carrier and ribbon detail.

Ask us about adding a personal branded card!

*available in the GTA + nationally

GRAZIE!
$73
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GIFT OPTIONS

Let them build their classic cocktails! Comes with Absolut 
vodka, copper mule cups, mix, garnish and instructional 
video.

200ml absolut vodka / cocktail shaker / fevertree ginger 
beer / limes / dehydrated citrus

*available in the GTA + nationally

MOSCOW MULE COCKTAIL
$64

Kick start your weekend with a spiked café topped 
with a luxurious coconut chantilly! Includes an Ascari 
mug and recipe card with a QR code to our Ascari 
instructional video.

200ml kahlua / vanilla coconut chantilly / cocoa nib 
syrup / Ascari mug / barocco chocolate covered espresso 
beans / cold brew coffee / Ascari house made biscotti

*available for GTA only

 

WEEKEND JUMP START
$92 - 10 ORDER MINIMUM

Enjoy Ascari’s spin on classic cocktails and build your bar at 
home with staple items.

AscariHG bottled cocktails (old fashioned / manhattan)

2 x collectible cocktail glasses / house - marinated cherries / 
dehydrated citrus

*available in the GTA + nationally

THE SPEAKEASY
$98
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GIFT OPTIONS

A selection of premium luxury and house made  products, 
curated by Ascari’s chefs.

smoked maldon salt / dried porcini mushrooms /semolina 
dried pasta from italy / octopus in olive oil /french onion jam / 
pomodoraccio / capers

*available in the GTA + nationally

ADD WINE FOR $40

ASCARI PANTRY BOX
$115 - 10 ORDER MINIMUM
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COOKING DEMOS + KITS

Ascari’s signature dish since day one. Make this fun and 
delicious pasta dish at home while sipping on a perfectly 
paired bottle of wine.

Ascari house made bucatini pasta / house-cured guanciale 
/ white onion / black pepper / parsley / grana padano /
pecorino romano / olive oil / conestoga egg 

Also includes recipe card / pre-recorded video instructions.

*GTA only

ADD WINE FOR $40

Includes all the dry ingredients to make this northern Italian classic 
comfort dish. Comes complete with a pre-recorded instructional 
video for their full enjoyment of this delicious gift.

carnaroli risotto / dried mushrooms (shiitake, porcini, hen of the 
woods) / truffle paste / onion / tarragon /parmigiano reggiano / extra 
virgin olive oil

Also includes recipe card / pre-recorded video instructions.

*available in the GTA + nationally

OPTIONAL UPGRADE WITH LUXURIOUS FRESH TRUFFLE AND 
PROFESSIONAL TRUFFLE SLICER.

ADD PAIRED WINE FOR $40

BUCATINI ALLA CARBONARA
$50 (SERVES 2) - 10 ORDER MINIMUM

NOT YOUR AVERAGE 
MUSHROOM RISOTTO
$87 (SERVES 2) - 10 ORDER MINIMUM

ASK YOUR PLANNER ABOUT ADDING A LIVE 
STREAM COOKING DEMO WITH OUR CHEF
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COOKING DEMOS + KITS

Wine and dine at your next large party with our custom 
three course menus, designed by executive chef and owner, 
John Sinopoli. Experience restaurant quality dining at home!

Includes an easy-to-follow instructional recipe card and a 
perfectly paired bottle of wine.

Contact your planner to receive our seasonal menus for 
2021-2022.

*available for GTA only

THREE COURSE MENU
STARTING AT $150 (SERVES 2) - 10 ORDER MINIMUM
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MEAL KITS

Cook one of our most popular fall dishes at home and feel 
like a chef! Includes an easy-to-follow instructional card 
and a perfectly paired bottle of wine.

polenta alla milanese for two with veal osso buco / 
bramata polenta / mushroom fricassée /red or white wine

*available for GTA only

Always fun to entertain your group with Ascari’s house made 
sourdough based pizza and a paired bottle of wine.

house made pizza / Ascari preserved chili / red or white wine

*available for GTA only

WINE + POLENTA MILANESE
$84 (SERVES 2) - 10 ORDER MINIMUM

WINE + PIZZA
$80
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BAKING DEMOS

Always a team hit, learn to make ice cream - with a 
signature flavour perfect for any season. Learn to make 
decadent ice cream with your team or clients.

Available in various flavours such as espresso flake, 
gingerbread.

*available in the GTA + nationally with modifications

Our chef teaches the art of creating classic chocolate 
treats. Be amazed at the stunning truffles your team 
creates - and devours right away!

*available in the GTA + nationally with modifications

NO CHURN ICE CREAM
$60 - 10 ORDER MINIMUM

TRUFFLE LESSON
$60 (SERVES 12) - 10 ORDER MINIMUM

They’ll be baking like a pro - for an elevated group baking 
experience, our chef will lead a demo that incorporates the 
use of professional tools.

ingredients / pie tart baking shell / rolling pin / pie weights

*available in the GTA + nationally with modifications

CHOCOLATE AMARETTO TART
$130 - 10 ORDER MINIMUM
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WINE + COCKTAIL EXPERIENCES

Led by Ascari Hospitality Group’s Wine Director, Blair 
Bouchard - an hour of interactive wine tasting with paired 
snacks to nibble on as he demystifies wine. Saluti! 

three x 375ml bottles / salumi / cheese / crostini / olives / 
tasting cards with wine notes / wine opener

*available in the GTA + nationally

VIRTUAL WINE TASTING
$195 + $500 DEMO FEE - 10 ORDER MINIMUM

Enjoy two cocktails and learn the basics of building great 
cocktails. Add the guided demo experience and follow along 
with some of the city’s trendiest mixologists.

200ml spirit(s) / house-made syrup / mix / garnish /Ascari bar 
snack / recipe cards / bar tool

*available in the GTA + nationally

VIRTUAL MIXOLOGY DEMO
1 SPIRIT $70 + $500 DEMO FEE

2 SPIRITS $85 + $500 DEMO FEE

10 ORDER MINIMUM
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KATHLEEN CHIU
Director of Corporate Catering 

Gifting + Virtual Events

kathleen@ascarihospitalitygroup.com

CONTACT US
Questions? Get in touch, let us impress you!

Please inquire about what gifting package or virtual  
experience fits your needs best.

DELIVERY + SHIPPING
Ascari offers in-house delivery services for gta  

and surrounding areas starting at $25.
Nationwide shipping available for applicable  

gifting and kits.

Cooking + baking demo fees vary.
Hybrid and live stream versions available.

FAQ

VISIT US 
ascarihg.com

CONTACT US
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